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As to the first and third grounds, the Board had no hesitation
in cozning to the same conclusion as the Courts below.

The more difficuit and delicate part of the case was in relation
to the second ground. It was strenuously urged by the appel-
lants that the disability could flot be said to be caused by the
accident independently of another cause; the other cause beiug
the tuberculous condition, without which. there would not have
been continuous disability, as the sprain would have passed away
in ordinary course.

The point was narrow and not without difficulty. But their
Lordships agreed with the resuit reached in the exceedingly
careful and able judgnient Of MIDDLETON, J., confirmed unanî-
mously by the learned Judges of the Court of Appeal. His view
is most tersely expressed in a single sentence: "This diseased
condition is not an independent and outside cause, but is a con-
sequence and effect of the accident."

Their Lordships agreed wîth the counsel for the appellants
that the matter was not concluded by the cases on the Work-
men's Compensation Act. What is sought ini such cases is a
chain of causation starting from the accident, without "any
interveing circumstance to break the chain of causation:" Coyle
or Brown v. John Watson Linmited, [1915] A.C. L.

What was to be determined. here was the construction of the
clause in the poliey, "bodily injury sustained through accidentai
means and resulting dîrectly, independently, and exclusively of
ail other causes," i n total disability. Prior to the accident there
was only a potestative tuberculous tendency; after it, and owing
fo it, there was a tuberculous condition. The accident had
al doub1le effect; it sprained the tendons and it induced the tuber-

cuoscondition. These two things acted together, and were the
ruason1 of the continuîng disability; but, while they were both ingre-
dlients of the disabled con.dition, there was, on the true construc-
tion Of the policy, only one cause, viz., the accident.

The appeal ýshould be dismissed.

[The judgment is reported in the Engilish Law Reports, [19171
A.C. 592.1


